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THE WEATHER

Oregon City Saturday increas-- 3
ing cloudiness, followed by rain ;
S
cooler; southwesterly winds.
3 ' Oregon Saturday fair east, in--creasing cloudiness, followed
west portion; cooler except S
near the coast; southerly winds.
J
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RUSH FOR

HAKES' BIG HIT

OOKS

SOON TO BE ON

Veterans Are Ready For the
Annual Encampment, Sept. 19-2-

G. A. R.

0,

HATCH SCH EMES

Forty-seven- th

at Chattanooga.

FOR NEW CITY

AROUSED
BETWEEN STORES WILL BE JAMMED BY
CHILDREN OF VARIOUS COUNEAGER YOUNGSTERS CLAMORTY SCHOOLS
ING FOR NEW SUPPLIES

RIVALRY

PRIZES

WILL

BE

OFFERED

VACATION TIME IS

IT FOR

BIGGER

WATER

SUPPLY WIIL

Entries are Coming in From All Sec
tions and Students are Taking
in Show of Juvenile
Features

Happy Soys Give Up Fish Pole for
Another Year of Grind in School
Many Things Crowd Last
Moments

Want to Tap Mains Bringing Bull
Run Reserve to Oregon City or
Dig Deep Wells on Top of

of the
The juveni'e department
Clackamas County fair, to be held
September 24, 25, 26 and 27, promises
to be one o fche most interesting sections of the big display. Approximately $125 has been set apart for
prizes for the exhibits in this field,
which will be under the supervision
of Mrs. M. C. Young. The display will
be colected from the various school
fairs that have been held in the county, and at the completion of the fair
the entire exhibit will be sent to Salem for state display.
Among the things for which special prizes have been offered are the
best mechanical toy made by any boy
or girl between the ages of 12 and
16, the best pigs raised by the young
sters, the best colection of vegetables
grown by the exhibitor, the best assortment of six jars of jelly, the best
flowers, the most atractive exhibit of
woodwork, and the most artistic bi:
of amateur photography.
Eneries for this department have
been pouring in rapidly, and it is estimated that there will be over a
thousand exhibits. School children
nave developed an intense rivalry io
preparing their displays,
and ' the
school fairs held have brought out
a high class of work.

When the city sehools open September 22 in Oregon City, there wi'.l be
about 1100 students clamoring for
books and other supplies at the city
stores.
Old books will be exchanged for the
new ones at the stores on a regularly
fixed scale but they will be made on
the grade basis. For instance, if an
arithmetic used in the fourth and
fifth grades has been cnanged by the
state commission, the stores will furnish the new book in exchange for
the old one at a certain definite exchange price.
To make the ruling more clear, the
rates have been fixed so that fourth
,rade books, for instance, will be exchanged for new fourth grade books
but fourth grade readers, as an example, will not be exchanged for fifth
grade readers of the new kind.
On the other hand, books that are
made obselete by the adoption of the
new list will be received at the stores
at a definite rate.
The books that will be used in the
city with the prices and the rate of
exchange are given on page four
where the detai's of the schedule
have been worked out for the benefit of the students of the schools.

A modern high school with a well
equipped faculty is th eaim of the
newly incorporated city of West Linn
as one of its first improvements' after
the city officers are chosen.
Many of the residents of that new
town have decided that a high school
that is modern in every respect and
that has a thorough and capable corps
of teachers will be needed before the
city has worked for any considerable
length of time under its charter.
Though some street improvement is
planned and other betterments are
now being discused, the city plans to
make the improvements slowly in order to keep its expenses inside of the
net income.
First, howevfr, will measures be
taken for the securing of an ample
supply of pure water. Should Oregon
City get the Bull Run water, West
Linn would ask to b eallowed to tap
the pipe lines and would to gat its
water from the same source. If thi3
city does not decide to use the Mount
Tabor supply, West Linn plans to
make other arrangements and may
tap wells that are now being drilled
in that neighborhood.
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Was Set For Sept.
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William H. Miller, chief of police,
has resigned his post at Gladstone
because his duties as postmaster are
too numerous to allow him to attend
to the city business. Percy A. Cross,
a patrolman, has been appointed in
his place.
A mad dog that has terrified the
neighborhood and had been running
at large through the city was killed
by Chief Miller as one of his last official acts.
TWO

DIVORCES GRANTED
BY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Two divorces were granted in ihc
by Judge J. U. Campbell
"FridaysOro Hosmer received a divorce from
Edmund W. Hosmer cn the ground of

y

Vetenins of the civil war are gathering for the forty seventh annual encampment ot the Gianu Army ot the
ut Chnrtiinoog!! Sept? 19 and 20. The fiftieth celebration of the bHttle of ChiekmiMUga will be observed in con
Regiments of the reguhlr nrmy wiil reproduce for the entertainment of the vets denection with the
tails of the famous buttle, culminating in a shaui battle tit Siioclgrwss hill. A reunion of survivors will be held at the
New Jersey monument on Orchard knob, the site of General Grant's headquarters during the battle of Missioiiary
ridge A mom.' the names that will be presented for election as commander in chief will be those of Captain Henry
E Osborne, senior vice commander In chief . of California and General Amerlcns Whedon. junior vice commander In
chief, .if Washington ity

r

circu'f'court

desertion. She was granted the custody of the minor child, Dorothy Lee,
Hosmer. "
Tade E. Moore got a divorce from
Italph W. Moore on the ground of
failure to provide. They were married at Huntsville, Mo., November 26,
1892.

PRINCE

ARTHUR.

Son of Governor General of
Canada Who Will Wed Soon.
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TO OLD HAUNTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Canon, formerly
of this city, but now of Portland, were

Vv"-

OP HEART DISEASE

Denver

Meat

Market
7th and Railroad.

We Deliver

We handle first class fresh,
salt, and smoked meats.
WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY 10c PURCHASE.

Highest market prices for stock
. . and poultry . .
Home A133
Phone Pacific 410

t

in this city Friday, renewing old acquaintances. Mr. Cahon was connected with th elocal mills as plumber
when in this city.
This is the first visit for 14 years
.
to this city and some of nis old
friends have not seen him since his
former residence. Both are quite well
known as Mr.. Cohan is a member of
the Woodmen of tue World and his
wife was prominent in church circles.
Mt. Cohan is now engaged in electrical busines in Por.lana.

Mrs. Nellie M. Adams: the proprietor of the Bridge hote1. of this city,
died at her homo Friday eyeing at
9:52 o'clock from heart trouble and
typhoid fever.
Mrs. Adams was born in London,
Minn., on February 14, 1862, and in
18S4 she married W. F. Adams :n"
Charles Dillingham has secured an
Austin. Minn. Six years ago she moved to Oregon and one and a half years option on ' The Tango Princess" to
COURT TO BE ASKED
ago in'o this section of the state. She be produced in Berlin for Elsi-- Janis.
is survived by her .husband of this
city, and her son. Otto, her father,
brothers and s:x si3ters of KanFOR LIBRARY FUNDS three
sas.
NORMAN HUNTER,
Funeral services will he held from
the Methodist church here on Sunday
Noted English Golfer Who
at two o'clock and interment
wiil
Effort was made some four years be made in Mouniain View cemetery.
Is Now In This Country.
ago to start a library for Oregon Ci'.y Dr. T. B. Ford will conduct t;ie ser
people. The effort was productive of vices.
results. The library grew until now
r
it is housed in its own home on one
BEAVERS SLEEP
v
of Oregon City's beautiful parks.
At San Francisco San Francisco
About a year ago the limits of 1, Portland 0.
book service were entended to take
At Los Angeles Venice 4, Los Anin all the small cities about Oregon geles 1.
At Sacramento Oakland 5, SacraCity and recently the trustees decidmento 4.
ed that the service might be extendCoast League Standings
W. L. P.C.
ed over the entire county, if the people will 'ask for it.
86 66 .571
Portland
;
.87 79 .525
Under the law, the county court i3 Venice
78 76 .507
authorized to levy for library purpos Sacramento
es.
San Francisco
....80 85.485
Every county in California and some Los" Angeles
....76 86 .469
in Oregon have already provided li- Oakland
74 91 .447
brary service for the rural districts.
From an educational standpoint there
is nothing more valuable -than a library. If one lives near at hand,
TO S JSSCRI 3ERS
books can be had by personal order; ? The Enterprise,
seeing that S
if on rural routes, delivery can be $ there is much room for improve
S ment in its carrier system, has
made by parcel post.
If one wants country library service
to adopt a new. plan which S
without expense, petitions should be $will insure to its customers a reg-- addresed to the county court asklns $ ular and sure delivery at an earlier
that, a levy for that purpose be in- S hour than at present. In order to $
cluded in the budget which most be Scarry out this plan, it was found S
S necessary
to make changes that's-wilmade in December.
completely reorganize ths?
Blanche Ring and Harry Conor are "delivery service and as a results
appearing in a musical comedy by $ there will probably be some ccn-- 3
fusion during the next week. How-Anne Caldwell, called "When Claudia
ever", when the new system is 3
Smiles".
,
Miss Florence Nash plans to star 3 worked out and running smooth'y,
you will receive a much more reg- In a play called "The Little Striker",
by Hurlbert Foster, a new playwright.
ular service.
3
Mrs. George Arliss is to return to S
It will be appreciated if youS
the stage this season, playing the part $ will "report any irregularities to 3
? The Enterprise
of Lady Beaconsfield in "Disraeli".
office as this . is S
Julian. Eltinge is to begin his sea- Sthe only way mistakes can be cor- son at Atlantic City next month in 3 rected.
a new. piece called "Miss Swift of
$
S

..

New "York".
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STATE

BOARD

Plan all Sorts of Measures to Rid
County of Osteopath and Determine to Make no Reports to
His Office
Buzzing around the parlors of the
Commercial club like hornets in their
nest, the members of the Clackamas
County (Medical society laid plans and
hatched plots last night to oust Dr.
J. A. Van Brakle from the office of
county health officer and declared
that they would leave no stone unturned to remoye from official position one who is not associated with
them and does net belong to their
school.
Every sort of a threat from the demand that the state board of health
interfere and oust the doctor to the
uiiiuiaiuui uiai, umea ue luixueuiam- ly resign, the case wil be carried into
the supreme court of the state has
been issued and the fight is now on. '
A committee that will have charge
of the forces in the field has been
appointed and the work placed upon
its shoulders. The committee is the
board of strategy for the Clackamas
County Medical society. In its hands"
will be placed the responsibility for
every move that the society will make
during its campaign against the os- v. teopath.
Won't Recognize Him
From now on, the local doctors will
refuse to recognize Dr. Van Brakle '
as the county health officer. They re- gard it "as a direct slap at the profession". They will make no reports
to him. 'They will ignore his position
as collector of vital statistics. All reports on the health condition of the
county will he forwarded directly to
the state board of health. As far as
the local doctors are concerned, he
will not exist.
Not only that, but they plan to carry
the fight before the state board of
health. Petitions will be circulated
among the people of the county and
an effort made to have the state
board declare the office vacant and
invalidate the appointment that the
county judge has made. Interference
by the state authorities is threatened and t'ie powers of the board will
be stretched to the limit to carry out
the program of the local doctors, if
they have their way in the matter.
Unturn Every Stone
No stone will be left unturned to
accomplish the down fall of the doctor who belongs to another school of
medical practice from the members
of the society. Even into the supreme
court of the state will the case be
carried and the test made of every
feature of the law that gives promise of carrying out the designs of the
members of the profession.
So great is the opposition of the
regular doctors to the appointment of
an osteopath that they plan to go to
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CITYITES RETURN
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New

CARRANZA.

Governor of Coahuila, Mexico,
Who Heads .Constitutionalist.

Portugal's Former Ruler Whose

JOB AT GLADSTONE

APPEAL

;

MANUEL

EX-KIN- G

DOCTOR

SOCIETY
BREW IN jMINDS OF WEST MEDICAL
IN
SECRET
MEETING BREWS SCHEME TO
LINNERS FOR MANY GENERAL
REMOVE APPOINTEE
IMPROVEMENTS

CLOSE

WEARING

OUST

PLANS

.

SPECIAL

FRAME DEAL TO

Photo by American Press Association.
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BOY TAKES MONEY

ID

PLANS

TO SHiP

Trusted with $2750 with instructions
to deposit it in the bank for the Fred
Jacobs real estate firm of Portland,
Louis Felbebam, 15 years of age,
boarded a car for Oregon City, bought
new clothes from some of the stores
here, and paid his fare to San Francisco when he was captured by William
Bell and turned over to to Detective
B. F. Smith of Portland.
The boy was on the point of taking
the 9 o'clock train for San Francisco
when he was arrested. He had bought
the ticket and still had a good deal of
the money on him when found." He
spent about three hours in the city
buying clothes with his new found
wealth and making friends ' on the
,
streets.
The firm had given him the money to
place in the bank to its account.
he took the next car to this city
and planned to make his get away at
9 o'clock. The officers caught him just
before the train arrived on its way to
San Francisco and turned him over to
te:e detective who took him back to
Portland on the 11 o'clock car.

COUNTY

TAKES BID

(Continued on Page 3.)

NATIVES

MURDER TWO
DUCHESS

EXPLORERS IN FOREST

DE CHAULNES.

Former Theodora Shonts Said
to Be Engaged to Frenchman.

Sept. 12. William L.
CHICAGO,
Page and Wilbur F. Croner, of Chicago, who were commissioned to explore the headwaters of the Amazon,
are believed by relatives to have been
slain by natives. Advices received today from the Peruvian government
state that members of a search expedition found a group of Indians in possession of guns, baggage and other
property.
The head of the relief expedition
reported to the Peruvian government:
"I believe that the Americans have
been victims of foul play, as it seems
impossible that they should have given up their arms and baggage whi'e
on a trip of this kind."
The last direct word received from
the pair reached Chicago February 3.
The letter was dated from Cajam-bamb-

a.

The Americans attempted to lay out
between the old Inca cities of
Chiquita and Pajalen over which the
government planned to establish commercial connection between its Pacific coast ports and the Amazon reClackama3 county has started a road gion. When last heard from they
campaign. The first contract, under were in the center of a district rarely
a
the system, was let Friday when W. H. visited by white men.
Counsell was given the construction
work of one mile of macadam along the
Douglas Fairbanks will soon be seen
River road out of Milwaukie.
in a new comedy called '.'Something
improvement
will
The
of that mile
for Nothing."
cost $6720, under the terms of the contract. Other pieces of road' are to be
iaproved by the county court as rapid
ly as.the commissioners fel that thsre
"
is enough money in the treasury for
four-doo- r
touring car, 1912
Studebaker
the work and that the improvement is
model; nickle plated trimmings, electric horn, prestolite prime and
justified.
head lights; full set of tools and equipment, including pare rim and
The court has already authorized or
tire, tire cover and irons, chains and extra tubes.- - Guaranteed to be '
declared its intention to authorize the
$700.00
in perfect condition. ;
construction of bridges over several of
touring car, fully equipped with dethe streams running through
the
mountable rims, extra rimr tire, tire cover and irons; electric side
county.
tail lamps anl electric horn; presto head lights, fitted with:
Rohrbocher tire pump. This car cost $4290.00 in 1910, will sell for
Oliver Morosco is to produce "Help
J850 if taken at once. Will guarantee car to tje in perfect condition.
Wanted", a three-ac- t
drama by Jack
"
Lait tf Chicago.
Marie Bates, one of the original
6
Main 390 Phones
cast, is to appear in David Warfie.d's
Main St. Bet. 11th and 12th, Oregon City.
revival of "The Auctioneer'.
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Bargains in Used Oars
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Seven-passeng-
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PACIFIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

